Dear UCI Dancers,

Happy week 2! This is a friendly reminder that this is your last week to add/drop/change courses. Your Dance-related news is below, including the April edition of the CSAC Monthly Newsletter, information on a human movements study, the Donald McKayle Scholarship Application link (closing tonight at 11:55 pm PST), and an invitation to a Guest Speaker Series, featuring Tony Award Costume Designer, Ann Hould-Ward.

WEEK 2 NEWS

CSAC April Newsletter

For important dates to remember, a new summer intensive list, and a scrumptious Peanut Butter Blosson Cookie recipe, check out CSAC's Monthly Newsletter!

"Motor Learning through Reinforcement Approach" Study

If you are over the age of 18 and have access to a computer with Windows OR live in a 20 mile range from UCI, you are invited to participate in a 30-minute interactive computer game for a human movements study. For more information, please see the attached flyer!

Eligible students: All UCI Dance undergraduate majors and first year Dance graduate students with a 3.0 GPA or higher, and a strong interest or experience in modern dance, are welcome to apply.

Application Submission Process: Applicants must complete the Donald McKayle Scholarship application, include an official OR unofficial transcript, and a statement of purpose addressing your artistic voice and vision of your career no later than 11:55pm on Monday, April 5, 2021. Late applications will not be accepted.

Application link: https://scout.eee.uci.edu/s/q46yzp93a-2021
Global Perspectives and Artistic Practice with Tony Award Costume Designer Ann Hould-Ward

In conversation with UCI Distinguished Professor Lar Lubovitch with Professors Marcy Froehlich and Lisa Naugle.
Friday, April 9, 2021
11:00 am - 12:20 pm PST
Free and open to the public

Zoom link:
https://www.arts.uci.edu/event/guest-speaker-ann-hould-ward

CTSA International Initiative Director, Lisa Naugle, is pleased to announce the new Guest Artist Speaker Series: Global Perspectives and Artistic Practice. The series intends to engage the UCI Community with national and international participants and focuses on promoting diversity of thought and practice in the arts.

Thank you,

Molly Lynch, Chair
Dance Department
Claire Trevor School of the Arts

#UCIArtsAnywhere
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